The 14 Days of December
'Twas 14 days before Winter Break and all through the school;
the dress code shall deviate a bit from the rule!

On December 2nd- there’s joy to spare, pick a seasonal shirt to wear!

On December 3rd- let’s sparkle and shine, wear your bling to fit in just fine.

On December 4th- he’s making a list and checking it twice… he’s going to find out who’s been naughty or nice! Pick a friend and dress as twins.

On December 5th- the holidays are here for you and for me. Wear your apparel that resembles a Christmas tree!

On December 6th-it’s jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way! The bells you wear will ring up and down the halls of WPE today.

On December 9th- Santa Claus is coming to town! Let’s make the jolly man happy by wearing our Santa hats around.

On December 10th- in honor of Rudolph and other deer, wear antlers or animal print gear.

On December 11th- wear a top hat, buttons and a sprinkle of snow. Dress like Frosty and you will be good to go!

On December 12th- for the Polar Express, PJs and slippers is how you should dress!

On December 13th- our stockings are hung by the chimney with care. Wear your best holiday socks in hopes that St. Nick will come to WPE to share.

On December 16th- the best way to spread holiday cheer is by singing loudly for all to hear… Come dressed and ready for your sELFie!

On December 17th- to help the Grinch’s small heart to grow 3 sizes today, wear green to honor him in your own special way.

On December 18th- let’s all dress the same to stroll down our holiday lanes (halls). Wear your red and white clothes to look like candy canes!

On December 19th-you’ve never looked better… especially since you will be wearing your ugly holiday sweater!